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Identifying errors and alternate conformers and
modeling multiple main-chain conformers in poorly
ordered regions are overarching problems in crystal-
lographic structure determination that have limited
automation efforts and structure quality. Here, we
show that implementation of a full factorial designed
set of standard refinement approaches, termed
ExCoR (Extensive Combinatorial Refinement), signif-
icantly improves structural models compared to the
traditional linear tree approach, in which individual
algorithms are tested linearly and are only incorpo-
rated if the model improves. ExCoR markedly
improved maps and models and reveals building
errors and alternate conformations that weremasked
by traditional refinement approaches. Surprisingly,
an individual algorithm that renders a model worse
in isolation could still be necessary to produce the
best overall model, suggesting that model distortion
allows escape from local minima of optimization
target function, here shown to be a hallmark limita-
tion of the traditional approach. ExCoR thus provides
a simple approach to improving structure determina-
tion.
INTRODUCTION
Refinement of macromolecular crystal structures is inherently
limited by a low data-to-parameter ratio, i.e., the number of crys-
tal model parameters relative to the quantity of measured reflec-
tion intensities (DePristo et al., 2004). In addition, calculation of
crystallographicmapsmay be biased by phases from the current
model, impeding model optimization by suppressing map fea-
tures that are inconsistent with the model and rendering detec-
tion of errors or alternate conformers arduous. A related problem
that impedes the development of fully automated structure
determination is dealing with poorly ordered regions, such as
loops, which may reflect the presence of multiple main-chain
conformers.Structure 21, 1923–19A number of approaches have been developed to address
these problems, including iterative model building and refine-
ment, multiple parallel refinements and model building, and in-
clusion of alternativemodel building procedures such as Rosetta
(Adams et al., 2011; DiMaio et al., 2011; Furnham et al., 2006;
Joosten et al., 2009b; Lang et al., 2010; Langer et al., 2008;
Painter and Merritt, 2006a, 2006b; Schro¨der et al., 2010; Terwil-
liger et al., 2007; Vonrhein et al., 2007; Winn et al., 2011). Modern
structure refinement approaches incorporate geometric re-
straints on coordinates, but interactions among these restraints
and algorithms are not broadly explored. For instance, noncrys-
tallographic symmetry (NCS) restraints can be applied between
multiple copies of a protein within the crystallographic asym-
metric unit (Kleywegt, 1996), and the vibration ormotion of atoms
can be modeled as constrained groups using TLS (translation,
libration or rotation, and screw-rotation) parameterization of
atomic displacement parameters (ADP) or B-factors, further
improving model quality in many cases (Painter and Merritt,
2006a). Methods to refine the model in real space against elec-
tron density maps include rotamer fitting, peptide side chain
(asparagine-glutamine-histidine; NQH) or backbone flips to fit
maps better, and global real space refinement (Adams et al.,
2010; Afonine et al., 2012). These algorithms and parameters
are described further in the Supplemental Experimental Proce-
dures available online. In spite of these advances, errors in
data and model parameters, model bias in associated maps
and, most important, limited convergence radius of parameter
sampling (optimization) algorithms used in refinement still limit
model improvement.
The traditional approach to refinement uses a decision tree, in
which a specific algorithm is tested and applied only if it im-
proves the model, followed by the next algorithm. Another com-
mon approach is to test a few algorithms in parallel and then
incorporate those that improve the model into a single refine-
ment run. These approaches assume that refinement algorithms
are relatively independent and that, except during simulated
annealing, it is not typically desirable to make the model worse
during the course of refinement. We tested this hypothesis by
subjecting over 50 structures to 256 distinct combinations of
refinement parameters and algorithms totaling more than
12,000 independent refinement runs all together, using a pro-
cess that we term, Extensive Combinatorial Refinement
(ExCoR). This combinatorial approach revealed complex30, November 5, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1923
Figure 1. ExCoR Improves Crystal Struc-
tures
(A) Thirty-two ExCoRmodels of PDB 3MH8 refined
with three TLS groups per chain are shown.
(B) Change in Rfree from starting model or control
refinement for the 35 structures from PSI labora-
tories and 18 ERa structures.
(C) For the 35 PSI models, the change in Rfree from
ExCoR is plotted as a function of resolution. The
R2 value for the linear regression shows that there
is no significant correlation.
(D) For the 35 PSI structures, change in Rfree from
ExCoR was compared to PDB_REDO.
(E) Comparison of all ExCoR models derived from
an ERa structure immediately after model building
(automated) or after manual inspection and
rebuilding.
See also Figure S1.
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led to structural diversity that can be harnessed to improve crys-
tal structures and facilitate automated error correction.
RESULTS
The PHENIX software suite for macromolecular structure deter-
mination presents a number of refinement options that can be
switched on or off (Adams et al., 2010, 2011). We explored this
switch for rotamer fitting, peptide side-chain (NQH) and main-
chain flips, and real space refinement. We also used NCS re-
straints and explored different B-factor refinements with TLS.
In previous work, we tried these options in a small set of parallel
refinements and then combined the ones that most improved the
model into a single refinement run. To our surprise, we found ex-
amples where combining two algorithms that individually made
the model worse were beneficial when combined, and vice
versa. This prompted us to seewhether it was possible to identify
an optimal combination of approaches for a structure to be
refined. We further set out to see whether such an optimal com-
bination of approaches would be general or specific to each
case.
We tested approaches to refinement with a large set of exam-
ples. To set a high bar for improvement, test coordinates for Ex-
CoR included 35 structures that were recently deposited in the
Protein Data Bank (PDB) (www.pdb.org) (Berman et al., 2000)
from four Protein Structure Initiative (PSI) laboratories, repre-
senting work of very experienced crystallographers (see Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures; Table S1). We also tested a set
of 18 unpublished, recently determined structures of the estro-
gen receptor-a (ERa) ligand-binding domain in complex with1924 Structure 21, 1923–1930, November 5, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserveddifferent ligands (Table S1) to determine
if the optimal refinement strategy differed
for late- versus early-stage refinements
and to compare very closely related
structures. We chose to evaluate combi-
nations of (1) rotamer fitting, (2) peptide
side-chain (NQH) flips, (3) peptide back-
bone flips, (4) global real-space refine-
ment, and (5) NCS, using the NCS groupsautoselected by PHENIX, for a total of 32 (i.e., 25) distinct refine-
ments. To test the effects of TLS parameterization, we compared
TLS groups generated with the program phenix.find_tls_groups
(P.V.A., unpublished data) and with different TLS grouping
schemes (i.e., 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, or 20 groups per chain) identified
via the TLS Motion Determination (TLSMD) server (Painter and
Merritt, 2006a, 2006b) to yield 8 3 32 = 256 refinements. Each
refinement strategy included coordinate, occupancy, individual
B-factor refinement, water updating, and optimization of data/
restraints target weight. The 256 individual refinement strategies
were specified in individual parameter text files and then submit-
ted for parallel refinements on a computer cluster (see Experi-
mental Procedures).
We found that the structural diversity generated by ExCoR
allowed sampling of conformers with improved free R-factor
(Rfree) and corresponding improvements in electron density
maps. ExCoR models typically show regions of low structural
divergence and other regions with obvious heterogeneity (Fig-
ure 1A), reflecting regions where the maps are less clear. Rfree
is considered the best overall statistical indicator of model qual-
ity (Bru¨nger, 1992; Read et al., 2011). The structural diversity
generated from ExCoR allowed sampling of conformers with
significantly lower Rfree (paired Student’s t test, p < 0.001)
compared to both the control refinement (2% average improve-
ment) and starting models (3% average improvement) (Fig-
ure 1B). About 20% of the recently deposited structures showed
Rfree improvements greater than 4% relative to the deposited
model (Figure 1B), and the degree of improvement was resolu-
tion-independent (Figure 1C).
For each structure tested, there was one or more refinement
strategies that improved Rfree and geometric ideality, including
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Improved Crystal Structures using ExCoRthe root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) from ideal bond lengths
and angles (Figure S1A). For most structures, such strategies
generatedmodels that represent the intersection or the ‘‘best so-
lutions’’ for these selection criteria (Figure S1A). However, some
structures showed a pattern where the lowest Rfree did not corre-
late with the best geometry (Figure S1A), suggesting that Rfree
reduction may come at the expense of model geometry in
some cases. This may reflect local geometric distortions due
to some errors remaining in the model. ExCoR typically lowered
the number of clashes as determined by Molprobity clash score
(Chen et al., 2010) (Figure S1B), as well as the percentage of
residues with weak map density (Figure S1C). However, these
statistics did not necessarily correlate with the lowest Rfree solu-
tions. We also note that the structure with the best Rfree may
retain specific errors that were successfully corrected in higher
Rfree structures. Taken together, these data demonstrate that
Rfree is not sufficient by itself to evaluate the models. This sug-
gests that other validation parameters will need to be considered
in order to combine the ensemble of ExCoR models into a single
model or to define an ensemble ofmodels in which each one rep-
resents the data equally well, thus making the entire ensemble to
be the best representation of the data.
We also compared our results to prior successes in improving
model quality using an advanced approach. PDB_REDO (Joos-
ten et al., 2009a) implements a linear decision tree approach to
test the effectiveness of individual algorithms sequentially, allow-
ing its application to the entire PDB due to its relatively low
computational cost. We found that ExCoR outperformed
PDB_REDO in all but a few cases (Figure 1D), demonstrating
the limits of even the newest algorithms when applied linearly
and suggesting that inclusion of more algorithms into the ExCoR
factorial design could lead to even greater improvements for
some models. These results also suggest that ExCoR allows ac-
cess to structural spaces with improved model quality.
Prior to these experiments, we manually inspected and rebuilt
five of the ERa structures after molecular replacement (MR) and
automated rebuilding, manually repositioning side chains into
electron density maps using Coot (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004).
After seeing the results from ExCoR, we suspected that ExCoR
might be sufficient to find the same rotamers without manual
input. Using ExCoR, we observed significantly better solutions,
with decreased Rfree and deviation from ideal bond geometry
using the fully automated procedure (paired Student’s t test,
p < 0.0005) (Figures 1E and S1D), suggesting that ExCoR may
contribute to automation of structure determination by lifting
the model out of local energy minima. Based on these results,
the fully automated procedure was used for the rest of the
study.
Validation of ExCoR as a Refinement Strategy
A possible trivial explanation for improved Rfree observed with
ExCoR is that there is variability in the value of Rfree simply due
to the limited set of reflections that are included, so that two
models with essentially identical agreement with the X-ray data
would normally show slight variations in Rfree (Kleywegt and
Bru¨nger, 1996). This possibility suggests that, by sampling
many refinements, we might be observing some lower Rfree
values by chance. To estimate the statistical variation in Rfree
values obtained in ExCoR, we generated two new Rfree testStructure 21, 1923–19sets and ran the 256 refinements with both new Rfree test sets
(Figures S1E and S1F), allowing us to calculate the difference be-
tween Rfree test sets for each refinement as a measure of statis-
tical variation in Rfree. This distribution of variation in Rfree was
used to generate an error distribution curve, centered on the Rfree
from the control refinement for each structure (Figure S1E). The
Rfree values generated by ExCoR were outside the range of the
error distribution curve (Figure S1E) and more so when
compared to the Rfree of the starting models. Furthermore, the
typical difference in Rfree between the different Rfree test sets
was less than 1%, while the typical range of Rfree from ExCoR
was much greater (Figure S1F), indicating that the Rfree improve-
ment observed is not due to chance from increased sampling
produced by many refinements.
To assess the extent to which the effectiveness of ExCoR de-
pends on the test set, the Rfree obtained via ExCoR using test set
#1 was used to rank the strategies in decreasing order and
compared with corresponding Rfree obtained in using test set
#2 (Figure S1G). Using the same 256 strategies, the Rfree ob-
tained with test set #2 (Figure S1G, red) were not identical to
those obtained with test set #1 (Figure S1G, black), but the Rfree
values for the second test set also generally decreased along
with those from the first test set. To evaluate howmuch variability
in Rfree is due to the choice of test set, we plotted Rfree from test
set #1 against corresponding Rfree from test set #2 for all 256
strategies (Figure S1H). The linear correlation between corre-
sponding Rfree values was remarkable, specifically in models
that produced a substantial range of Rfree.
As previously suggested (Kleywegt, 2007), the use of Rfree as
a selection criterion for evaluating parallel refinements renders
Rfree itself biased. Therefore, we also implemented a separate
test set (Rsleep) that was not used for selection. We found
that Rsleep correlated with Rfree in ExCoR of most but not all
structures tested (Figure S1I). To test whether strategies iden-
tified as effective by ExCoR remain effective when the test
set is changed, we selected strategies that produced the
lowest Rfree using test set #1 and compared the resulting
models to starting and control-refined models (Figure S1J).
We then compared models obtained from the same strategies
using test set #2 to the starting and corresponding control-
refined models (Figure S1J). In both cases, the selected strate-
gies showed an average improvement in Rfree of greater than
1% compared to control-refined models and more than 2.5%
compared to starting models (Figure S1J). Together, these find-
ings suggest that the effectiveness of ExCoR as a refinement
strategy is not an artifact of the choice of Rfree test set or vari-
ation in Rfree.
Error Correction and Hidden Alternate Conformers
The combination of structural diversity and improved maps al-
lows for automated error correction (Rice et al., 1998) including
corrections in side chains, main chain, and ligands (Figures 2A
and 2B; Figures S2A–S2G). We also saw many examples in
which the improved maps allowed identification of features
and multiple conformers that were previously masked, possibly
by model bias or poor phase accuracy (Figures 2C and S2B–
S2G). These findings are consistent with the notion that ExCoR
produces distinct models and allows access to structural space
with improved model quality.30, November 5, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1925
Figure 2. Improved Maps, Error Correction,
and Identification of Hidden Alternate Con-
formers
The top shows the deposited structure, and the
bottom shows one of the ExCoR models.
(A) Side-chain correction with improved maps.
(B) Main-chain correction with improved maps.
(C) Visualization of a hidden alternate conformer.
All maps are 2mfo-dfc atom density (blue) and
difference maps (green/red) maps contoured at 1
sigma and ±3 sigma, respectively.
See Figure S2.
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Refinement Algorithms
We expected the full factorial approach of ExCoR to reveal
optimal refinement strategies that consistently yielded the
lowest Rfree. It is surprising that no subset of combinations
consistently produced best results when Rfree was plotted as a
heat map, allowing visualization of 32 parameter combinations
versus the number of TLS groups (Figure 3A; Rfree values for
each strategy are plotted in Figure S3) and suggesting that the
optimal refinement strategy is unique for each crystal. Even crys-
tals of the same protein from the same laboratory required
different refinement strategies to obtain the best structures.
For instance, ERa crystallized in different conformations with
the same compound (KN30), as described elsewhere (Bruning
et al., 2010), displayed distinct effective strategies (Figure 3A).
The use of NCS restraints in the case of the two KN30-ERa struc-
tures dictated blocks of best and worst outcomes, and this NCS
‘‘block effect’’ occurred frequently in other refinements (Fig-
ure S3). This block effect might also be an artifact of the global
NCS restraint algorithm used in this PHENIX version, instead of
the local torsion-based NCS restraint algorithm applied in
more recent versions of PHENIX. Furthermore, compounds
KN43 and KN52, which differ only by a -CH3 to -CF3 substitution,
were soaked into isomorphic apo crystals of ERa. The structures
of ERa bound to these compounds show RMSDs in the 0.25 A˚
range but displayed dramatic improvements with distinct strate-
gies (Figure 3A). KN43-bound ERa improved using combinations
of peptide (main-chain) or NQH side-chain flips and real space
refinement, while KN52-ERa responded best to combinations
with rotamer searches (Figure S3).
Unexpectedly, we observed that application of some algo-
rithms profoundly impacted the effectiveness of others. For
example, during refinement of PDB 3MHD with 15 TLS groups
per chain, the model improved when peptide flips or rotamer
searches were applied. On the other hand, when all of these
were combined, the resulting model had an Rfree that was higher
(worse) by almost 4%. In contrast, during refinement of PDB
3MHDwith nine TLS groups, peptide flips, and rotamer searches1926 Structure 21, 1923–1930, November 5, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserveddid not individually improve Rfree but pro-
duced the lowest (best) Rfree when com-
bined (Figure 3B). Thus, the full factorial
design of ExCoR revealed unexpected,
complex interactions among different
combinations of algorithms, producing
models that were uniquely improved bythe full factorial design, which would not have been obtained
or predicted using the traditional linear decision tree approach
(Figure 3C).
TLS Refinement Generates Model Diversity
The profound >4% improvement in Rfree from changing the TLS
grouping scheme (i.e., number of TLS groups per chain) for PDB
3MHD was quite surprising (Figure 3B), prompting us to further
explore the effects of TLS on generating structural diversity.
For the PSI models, the range of Rfree obtained from ExCoR
was calculated for refinements with and without TLS and also
for changing the TLS partitioning scheme, i.e., the number of
TLS groups per chain (Figure 4A). TLS refinement had dramatic
effects on model quality, and Rfree was quite sensitive to the
TLS partitioning scheme for many models (Figures 4A, S3, and
S4A). A comparison of the Rfree range for each model shows
that, in most cases, TLS produced changes greater than the esti-
mated noise (Figure S4A). All of the ERa structures tested,
except KNRV-ERa, showed improvement upon application of
TLS refinement (Figure S3). This was also the case within the
set of PSI models in which a few structures (e.g., PDB 3OI7)
were insensitive to TLS refinement, while most were improved
by TLS refinement (Figure S3). For example, side-by-side com-
parison of PDB 3MJ9 models derived from otherwise identical
refinements performed without or with TLS shows that using
TLS reduced Rfree and other important indicators of model qual-
ity, including Rotamer outliers, Ramachandran outliers, and
RMSD from ideal bond lengths and angles (Figure S4B). A com-
parison of the different TLS grouping schemes for PDB 3MJ9
shows regions with minor differences in the model and other re-
gions where the models differ substantially (Figure 4B). Here,
changing TLS grouping schemes led to identification of an alter-
nate main-chain conformation (Figure 4C). TLS refinement also
allowed identification of a hidden alternate conformer in this
structure (Figure 4D). These data demonstrate that scanning
TLS partitioning schemes through ExCoR represents an impor-
tant and previously unrecognized approach to generation of
structural diversity and improved models.
Figure 3. Complex Interactions between Approaches and Models
(A) Heat maps showing Rfree obtained upon ExCoR of four closely related ERa
structures.
(B) Rfree is plotted for the indicated ExCoR of PDB 3MHD.
(C) The traditional refinement strategy tests a few algorithms and combines
only effective algorithms into a refinement strategy. ExCoR uses a factorial
design to combine algorithms.
See also Figure S3 and Table S1.
Figure 4. Generation of Model Diversity from TLS Refinement
(A)ForeachPSImodel,wecalculated the rangeofRfree, comparing themwithand
without TLS refinement for each of the 32 combinations of ExCoR approaches.
Weplotted themaximumRfree range from implementing TLS refinement for each
structure (TLS). Themaximum range of Rfree is also plotted for eachPSI structure
from changing the number of TLS groupings in ExCoR refinement (TLS#).
(B) PBD 3MJ9 models generated via ExCoR using identical algorithms and
different TLS grouping schemes differ substantially at specific regions.
(C) Shown are two ExCoRmodels of PDB 3MJ9, differing in the number of TLS
groups used in refinement with the rotamer search and peptide flip options in
common.
(D) Implementation of TLS allowed the identification of an alternate side-chain
conformer for PDB 3MJ9 refined with rotamer search and peptide flip options.
All maps are 2mfo-dfc atom density (blue) and difference maps (green/red)
maps contoured at 1 sigma and ±3 sigma, respectively.
See also Figure S4.
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Structure 21, 1923–19DISCUSSION
Ongoing problems in structure determination include model
errors, whichmay be the result ofmodel bias, or reflect positional
uncertainty due to poor map quality or data quality. It is a30, November 5, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1927
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Improved Crystal Structures using ExCoRcommon experience that most features of a structure are readily
and correctly fitted, while an inordinate amount of time is spent
on poorly ordered regions, such as loops, which can reflect the
combined problem of positional uncertainty and existence of
multiple legitimate conformations at those positions. The limited
radius of convergence of most refinement approaches exacer-
bates these problems, so that refinements tend to stall in specific
solutions that contain errors.
Solutions to these problems have increasingly focused on
methods to generate multiple conformers and their automation.
Examples include Rosetta (Rohl et al., 2004), DEN (Brunger et al.,
2012), and RAPPER (Depristo et al., 2005), which generate
multiple models for MR and/or model building. While PHENIX
Autobuild can generate multiple models of equivalent quality
(Terwilliger et al., 2008), they appear to reflect positional uncer-
tainty (Terwilliger et al., 2007). The programs Ringer (Lang
et al., 2010) and qFit (van den Bedem et al., 2009) are able to suc-
cessfully model alternate conformers but require relatively high-
resolution data. Recent advances to ensemble refinement may
overcome the overfitting problem by restraining simulated
annealing ensemble models to the X-ray data and improve Rfree
(Burnley et al., 2012). All of these approaches share a common
element in that they are specific algorithms designed to generate
multiple conformers.
Here, we show that ExCoR represents a new approach to
generating structural diversity by exploring refinement strategy
space, using existing algorithms that are individually designed
to produce a single model. It was unexpected that simply
toggling the common refinement options ‘‘on’’ or ‘‘off’’ in a full
factorial manner could generate significantly improved maps
and models, revealing errors and hidden alternate conforma-
tions. We suspect that this is achieved by first generating an
ensemble of algorithm-specific models, which then feed a set
of novel models to the next algorithm, eliciting complex interac-
tions between the tested algorithms. This allows models to
explore new structural spaces, which, in turn, allows sampling
of a wider range of structure factor phases and thus improves
maps. We assumed that ExCoR would reveal evidence of
optimal refinement strategies but, surprisingly, no single schema
consistently produced the best model, and this remained the
case regardless of data resolution or the extent to which a struc-
ture had already been refined, suggesting that refinement of
most—if not all—macromolecular crystal structures become
trapped in local minima resulting from the particular refinement
schema chosen rather than intrinsic limitations of the data, the
refinement algorithms, or the scientist.
The complex interaction between approaches implies that
the effectiveness of an algorithm should not be determined
in isolation, as small changes in the model induced by one
approach determine the effectiveness of the next applied algo-
rithm. Thus, it is not yet possible to predict which combina-
tions of algorithms will work best for an individual structure.
In addition, a linear decision tree approach would miss combi-
nations where the first algorithm performed poorly but would
have significantly improved the effects of the next algorithm
if both algorithms were used sequentially. It is counterintuitive
that a refinement that appears to be proceeding poorly may
actually yield the best model via the full factorial design, sug-
gesting that the model becomes temporarily worse as it is1928 Structure 21, 1923–1930, November 5, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Ltdpushed out of local energy minima. In fact, we show that
very small changes in the crystal structure, such as substitu-
tion of a -CH3 with a -CF3 group, can coerce refinement to
follow a completely different path to the best models. There-
fore, exploration of refinement strategy space via ExCoR is a
pivotal route to fundamental improvement of crystal models,
which cannot be achieved through the standard linear
approach.
Another strength of ExCoR is that it can be implemented with
any combination of existing algorithms and refinement pro-
grams. The dramatic effects of exploring different TLS grouping
schemes suggest that this is likely to be one of the more benefi-
cial approaches to implement. It may also be worthwhile to test
the order of application of different approaches, since, for
example, flipping peptides may alter the best fitting rotamers
of neighboring residues. We performed small-scale tests on a
larger set of 2,048 (211) combinations by including Ramachan-
dran restraints and either Cartesian or torsion simulated an-
nealing. Our limited testing on 3 A˚ ERa structures suggested
additional model improvement; however, each ExCoR run
went from several hours to several days on our cluster, high-
lighting the infrastructure requirements of dramatic expansion
of the number of parallel ExCoR refinements. This approach is,
therefore, complementary to others such as PDB_REDO, which
samples fewer options and thus can be readily implemented on
the entire PDB. Thus, the modular nature of the ExCoR process
allows flexibility for other algorithms or programs that are beyond
the scope of this work, to be combined to further explore struc-
ture improvements.
Since we observed that examples of models with the best
apparent refinements could retain errors that had been success-
fully corrected in other runs, this process would be further
improved by recombining best-fit components from multiple
models. Extant scoring routines are unable to discriminate be-
tween cases in which multiple conformers represent positional
uncertainty, multiple legitimate conformations, or some combi-
nation of the two. In preparing our ERa structures for publication,
we retained alternate conformations only when they presented
clear indications ofmultiple legitimate conformations. This deter-
mination was made by visual inspection of several models that
ranked among the best runs, as evidenced by Rfree, Molprobity
score, and other criteria. From this set, we picked one structure
with the best combination of validation statistics as the reference
model and then examined a handful of models and maps from
this set to build obvious alternate conformers. After a few rounds
of ExCoR and manual rebuilding of a given structure, certain
strategies repeatedly produced lowest Rfree models, probably
reflecting minor changes being introduced at these later stages.
This allowed a single final refinement strategy to be applied to
finish the structures.
Methods to generate models that account for both positional
uncertainty and multiple structures in the crystal are required
for automating structure determination. We propose that Ex-
CoR will contribute to these efforts by providing a means to
generate structural diversity and improved models. Since it
can be implemented with any combination of refinement pro-
grams, algorithms, and refinement parameters, ExCoR pro-
vides a broad platform to advance macromolecular structure
determination.All rights reserved
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Data Collection
X-ray diffraction data for new estrogen receptor (ER) ligand-binding domain
(LBD) crystals were collected at Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National
Laboratory (beamline 23-ID-B), and Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Light-
source (beamline 11-1). Data reduction was performed using HKL-2000 soft-
ware (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997). Reflections were checked for anisotropy
using the anisotropy server (http://services.mbi.ucla.edu/anisoscale/) (Strong
et al., 2006), and other complications (e.g., twinning) were checked using
phenix.xtriage.
Model Building
All new ER LBD models were built via molecular replacement (MR) using
PHENIX (version 1.7-650) (see http://www.phenix-online.org for more informa-
tion and current versions) (Adams et al., 2010). MR and initial model building
were performed in an automated fashion using phenix.automr and phenix.au-
tobuild, respectively. These jobs were run on a computer cluster using the
respective reflection data and starting model coordinates. In this case, ligands
and water molecules were removed from the PDB structures 2QA8 or 3OSA to
generate starting models for LBDs in the agonist- or antagonist-bound confor-
mations, respectively. The phenix.autobuild outputs were subsequently used
for ligand docking and refinement.
Ligand Fitting
Coordinate files for ER ligands were generated using the ChembioDraw/
Chem3D software suite (Cambridgesoft) or PRODRG server (http://davapc1.
bioch.dundee.ac.uk/prodrg/) (Schu¨ttelkopf and van Aalten, 2004). Ligand re-
straint files were generated with phenix.elbow. For each structure, the newly
built coordinate file, map file, and ligand coordinates and restraints were
loaded into the molecular graphic program Coot (version 0.6.1) (Emsley and
Cowtan, 2004). The ‘‘Find Ligands’’ function of Coot was used to determine
if the ligand fits the unoccupied density observed in the ligand-binding pocket
of the ER structures. If so, the ligand is placed in the unoccupied density and
manually adjusted to obtain the best fit. The fitted ligand coordinates were then
merged with the LBD coordinates.
ExCoR
It was not feasible to test ExCoR on the entire PDB, which would have taken
some half a dozen years on our cluster to complete 18 million refinements
(70,000 3 256), so we instead defined a set of test structures. In order to
obtain a set of high-quality structures that was not biased by our choice, we
used the most recently deposited structures from the Midwest Center for
Structural Genomics, the Joint Center for Structural Genomics, the New
York Structural Genomics Research Consortium, and the TB Structural Geno-
mics Consortium. Lower resolution structures were not found in this test set.
We did not seek out a lower resolution test set because we suspected it would
require a different set of algorithms to test, which was beyond the scope of this
work. We also tested a set of recently solved structures of ERa, in order to
compare closely related structures, and structures at an early stage of refine-
ment. Previously deposited structures were downloaded from the PDB (http://
www.pdb.org) (Berman et al., 2000). The programs phenix.elbow and phenix.-
ready_set were used to build ligand restraint files and prepare the models for
refinement. All refinements were performed using phenix.refine, with re-
straints, reflections, and coordinates as input. Default phenix.refine para-
meters, except those specified in a parameter file were used. These include
ordered_solvent = True and number_of_macro_cycles = 5. The basic ‘‘on/
off’’ phenix.refine parameters varied were: ncs, fix_rotamers, flip_peptides
and nqh_flips and individual_sites_real_space. Target weight optimization
was used. In addition, adp groupings were specified whenever the TLS refine-
ment strategy was used. The ADP grouping schemes for 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, and
20 TLS groups were determined using the TLSMD server (http://skuld.bmsc.
washington.edu/tlsmd/) (Painter and Merritt, 2006a, 2006b), while an eighth
grouping scheme was obtained using the program phenix.find_tls_groups.
The control refinement included refinement of xyz, individual ADP, and occu-
pancies. Control refinement also included target weight optimization and
automated water picking and was run without TLS refinement or the other
five approaches tested with ExCoR.Structure 21, 1923–19The 256 parameter files were placed with the mtz, pdb, and cif files, into 256
different directories, which were named with a number. A text editor was used
to insert the different TLS groupings into the parameter files in batches. A sam-
ple set of parameter files is included in the Supplemental Information. To
enable running the refinements on a cluster, we created 256 text files designed
to launch the 256 refinements, which we called run*, where * is a number cor-
responding to one of the 256 directories. The refinements runs were then
launched and distributed to the cluster with a command:
for x in ‘ls filepath/run*’; do qsub $x; done.
The ExCoR refinements run on the PSI test sets are available for download at
the following website, as are the parameter files for running the jobs and some
data analysis scripts: http://media2.florida.scripps.edu/ExCoR/.
Statistical Analysis
Global statistics describing model quality, e.g., Rfree, Rwork, RMSD bonds, and
angles for both starting and refinedmodels, were calculated using the Polygon
validation tool in PHENIX (Urzhumtseva et al., 2009). Molprobity clash score
was obtained using phenix.clashscore, and the number of residues with
some weak density obtained from phenix.get_cc_mtz_pdb is reported as a
percentage of the total number of residues per structure. Charts and graphs
presented were plotted using Prism 5 (Graphpad Software) or MS Excel
(Microsoft). Statistical significance was determined using Student’s paired
two-tailed t test.
Model Visualization and Presentation
All the structures shown were posed using the molecular graphics programs
CCP4MG (version 2.5.0) (McNicholas et al., 2011) and Coot (version 0.6.1)
(Emsley and Cowtan, 2004).
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
four figures, and one table and can be found with this article online at http://
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